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D. Final Decision on lhe Secondary O: Standard

For the reasons discussed above, and taking into account information and

assessments presented in the Criteria Document and Staff Paper, the advice and

recommendations of the CASAC Panel, and the public comments to date, the

Administrator has decided to revise the existing 8-hour secondary standard. Specifically,

Deleted: Having consideredthe
scientific infomatìon discussed in the

proposal md sumrìzed above, as well
as the ¡ecommendations of the staffand
CASAC æd the public comments on this
rssue, the Adminìstrator concludes ùat it
js app¡op¡iate to replace the curent 8-

hour average secondary standud fom
with the cumulative, seasonal Wl26
fom, as that fom is b€tter suited to
reflect the biologrcal impacts of03
exposurs on vegetation, md there is
adequate certainty in this review to
support such a chmge in fom fl
3 Averaging Timesll

I
The Staff Pap€r, in additionto fom, also

considered wha! "avøaging" periods or
exposure duations ue most relevæt lor
vegetation, which, unlike people, is
exposed to mbient air continuously
throughout its lifespm For mual
species, this lifespæ encompæses a
period of only one year or less; while for
peremials, life spæs cæ ræge from a
f€w yers to decades o¡ cenhfies
However, because Or levels re not
continuously elevated md plmts are not
eqully sensitive to Or exposue over the

course of a day, seæon o¡ lifetime, it
becomes necessary to identify periods of
exposure that have the most biological
relevance for plant response The
proposal discussed expostre periods in
tems of a seasonal window, a diumal
wìndow, and m amual versus 3-yea
average stildùd, as presented below f
(1) In considering æ appropriate
seæonal window, the StaffPaper
recognìzed that, in general, many uual
crops are grom for periods ofa few
months before being harvested [n
contrast, other mül æd peremial
species may be photosynthetically actrve
longer, and for some species md
læations, throughoutthe entire yeil ln
general, the period ofmaximm
physiological activity md thus, maximum
potential Or uptake for amual crops,

herbaceous species, md decidùous trees
æd shrubs coincides with some o¡ all of
the ¡ntra-annual period defined as the 03
seasorl which varies on a state-by-stato
basis This is because the high
temp€ratwe and high light conditions that
promote the fomation of tropospheric Or
also promote physiological activity in
vegetatiotr tl
The Staff Paper noted that the selection of
æy single seasonal exposure period for a
national stmdryd would represent a

compromise, given the significæt
vuiability in growth pattems md lmgths
of growing seasons among the wide rúge
of vegetation specjes occwing within the

U S that m ay experience adverse effects
associatedwithOl exposues However,
the Staff Papcr funher concluded that the

consecutive 3-month period within the 03
season with the highest Wl26 ind(-


